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There Is No Place
Like Home!

In February, we are looking
forward to moving back to our
Sanctuary for worship. We
have been blessed through the generosity of Alex
Aragon and Jeff Jacoby for allowing us to worship in
their Sanctuary for six weeks. I encourage you to show
your appreciation to them through thank you cards.
(2222 Russell Ave., Cheyenne, WY 82001)
But as the old saying goes, “There is no place like
Home!” We were out of our Sanctuary to allow painters
and floor refinishers to refinish our beautiful worship
space. This is half of the refinishing project that Don
Skoumal has been spearheading through the Building
and Grounds Ministry. The Sanctuary will look the same
because we are painting it the same colors as it was
before. The second half will involve replacing the carpet
and the pew pads. This project is being funded through
memorial gifts and is not being funded through the
capital campaign for the church renovation.
Our sanctuary needed to be renewed. Beautifully
constructed and having faithfully served First
Presbyterian Church for 90+ years, it was beginning to
show its age. The paint on the walls was looking a bit
dull, there were places on the sanctuary ceiling where
the paint was pealing, the wood floors beneath the pews
needed refinishing, and the carpet and pew cushions
have endured a lot of wear and tear. Due to supply chain
issues, it may take a while to finish; but, when done it
will look as good as new. Imagine walking back into our
renewed sanctuary.

Boy Scout Sunday
Annual Cong. Meeting
Souper Bowl of Giving
Sunday, February 13
At Schrader’s Lake View Chapel

Rev. Diana Hartman

pastordiana@firstprescheyenne.org

The good news of Jesus Christ is that he came to restore us and renew our lives. 2 Corinthians 5:17 says,
“If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:
everything old has passed away; see, everything has
become new!” Humanity needed to be renewed. Since
the time of the fall, humanity had been living under a
cloud of sin that left us in darkness. Living under that
cloud, humanity habitually made poor decisions that
took us down the wrong path, a path that was harmful.
Jesus warned in Matthew 7:13, “The gate is wide and
the road is easy that leads to destruction...the gate is
narrow and the road is hard that leads to life.” Our
“houses” had suffered through the aches and pains of
living for ourselves and ignoring God. We were in need
of some remodeling.
C.S. Lewis wrote, “Imagine yourself a living house.
God comes in to rebuild that house. At first, perhaps,
you understand what He is doing. He is getting the
drains right and stopping the leaks in the roof. But
presently he starts knocking the house about in a way
that hurts abominably and does not seem to make sense.
What on earth is He up to? He is building quite a
different house from the one you thought of, throwing
out a new wing here, putting on an extra floor there,
running up towers, making courtyards. He is building a
palace. He intends to come and live in it Himself.”
Let our sanctuary being renewed and restored and our
building being renovated be a reminder to open our
hearts to God and allow God to renew our lives through
our faith in Jesus.
Blessings
Pastor Bob

Mission Trip to Colorado
Sunday, February 20-27
Office Closed for
Presidents’ Day
Monday, February 21
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Our Beam

The picture on the left shows the Capital Steering Committee when we began gathering your signatures. On the right,
‘Our Beam,’ complete with signatures and Bible verse, is now in place, serving the function of supporting our building and
also showing the support of our congregation for our capital improvement project. Generations from now, those who find
the beam will have a strong message about members from 2021/2022 working together to provide for future congregations.

Construction Update
If you enjoy pictures of the construction work but
don't have a computer, please call Larry Barttelbort
at 631-0812. He'll arrange to come to your home,
meet you at the temporary church offices, or in a
restaurant and show you the images on a laptop.
As you have probably seen in your trips downtown,
contractors are making impressive progress on our
renovation/remodel! We don’t have room to give you
every detail in one newsletter article, but here are
highlights as of January 11. Of course, anyone with
further questions is welcome to contact our owner’s
representative, Bruce Heimbuck, 331-0930.
Masons are almost finished with the block wall in the
parlor, a necessary step to allow completion of the new
roof in the area. Other roof areas are being addressed
with larger roof drains and containment of water
underground and routed to the Capitol Avenue storm
sewers.
The new fellowship hall, kitchen, and office area are
beginning to come together as carpenters frame the walls,
the HVAC crew does duct work, and the electricians
hang boxes. The grease interceptor unit for the kitchen
has been delivered, and crews will work on the sanitary
sewer tie-in from this area of the church. In addition, the
fire suppression system in that area is progressing well,
and iron workers will soon be adding handrails to the
stairs and the ramp.
Downstairs, crews have finished framing the mission
center space, and it is clear we will have nice, large
sleeping rooms with small closets as a nice addition.
Heating and cooling systems for rooms in the mission
center will be going in soon.

As you may have noticed in driving by the church,
workers are taking down the curtain windows from the
1965 addition. This job includes asbestos abatement as
well as putting up temporary walls in the space where the
windows were. The good news with this project is that
crews can do the whole thing without having to provide
utility protection in the alley. In other words, this is one
time we have been able to save money.
With regard to this same area, we expect the new
window frames, which are being fabricated right here in
Cheyenne, to go back up the first week in February.
Glass installation will follow soon after. Also, the
structural framing for our entrance will start soon. It
won’t be long before the whole building is enclosed and
we begin to see the new front or our building taking
shape, new windows, new entrance, and all.
As far as our sanctuary goes, pews have been moved,
plastic drapes abound, and painters are well into their
work on repainting walls. This is part of Operation Sync,
and it will be exciting to see it for the first time when we
can once again worship in the sanctuary!
In the meantime, the required fire suppression system
in the chapel is almost finished. Workers have moved the
pipes so a new chase can be installed. New lighting will
be installed.
As you can see, we have lots of tradesmen onsite each
day, and things are moving quickly. We’ll continue to
send out photos via the church’s Facebook page and
Flocknotes. When we resume worship services in the
sanctuary, we’ll also display photos in the west hallway.
Capital Steering Committee
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Cook & Serve at Comea

Valentine’s Day is all about love, of
course. But before we can pour out
love on others, we must first fill up
with the only source of TRUE love…
God. Most of us struggle daily to
really grasp how deep and how wide
the love of God really is. Why not count down to
Valentine’s Day by filling up on His love?
This is what I wanted for my kids, to focus first and
foremost on God’s love, and even extend this kind of
love to others. The core of the countdown can be done in
as little as 5 minutes a day with as little as 10 minutes
total preparation. I know Brant and Gavin will have fun
with this activity, and I hope they share with others. So, I
created a little countdown. It’s simple. It has to be simple
because we are all very busy families.
Here is a brief view of the activity. If you would like
to share this with your family, I will have all the printouts
for you. Just simply find me and I will get them to you!
Each morning (or night) when the kids wake up, they
know to search for that day’s heart. I hide it somewhere
in the house and it’s such fun to find it. I tell them we are
going on a treasure hunt for God’s love. Once we find it,
we add it to our display and then look up the verse in the
Bible. The kids take turns reading the verse. If your kids
are old enough, have them write the verse in their “God
and Me Journals,” and write or draw something they
think of when they read that verse. REAL LIFE—> Yes,
sometimes we skip stuff like this. It happens and I’m
totally ok with that. In fact, there is much benefit in just
reading the verse and no reason to feel obligated to this
step at all!
Together, talk about what they wrote or drew in the
journals. Brainstorm some of the ways they could
respond to God’s amazing love as we’ve seen in this
verse. If your kids are more around Gavin’s age, come up
with ways to show or share God’s love. This can be as
simple as saying kind words to your siblings. But it is
also a great time to think of a way your family could
serve someone else today.
There are tons more of ideas like this on Pinterest!
Feel free to explore and share with others. I have never
been a huge fan of Valentine’s Day, but this could be
something fun, different, rewarding and also a great
educational experience for all. Happy Valentine’s Day!!!
With God’s Grace,
Ashley Braisted
Children’s Ministry Director

Thank you to all who participated in cooking and serving
at Comea on 11 January. We had a great time and the
residents were very appreciative.
Our next scheduled date for this event is 8 March. If
you wish to cook at 1:30, we need 2-3 people, or you can
serve the meal at 5:30, please contact Belinda Smith at
307-421-4896, or email belajean2@gmail.com.
Belinda Smith, Deacon Local Mission Chair

Souper Bowl of Caring
Donations given during our “Souper Bowl of Caring”
will go towards Cheyenne Day of Giving. This
organization helps 11 different agencies throughout our
community. Your donations will help with food
distribution, personal care items, and craft items. You
can help feed a family, diaper a baby, provide a fun
activity for a child, or even help keep the heat on in
someone’s house! Collection will take place Sunday,
February 13, following worship.
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Family Promise Buys House
and Gains Flexibility
-Greta Morrow, Linda & Jim Woodard
Family Promise will soon close on the purchase of a
house from Unaccompanied Students Initiative and in
doing so, gain more flexibility in its ability to help
homeless families with children if they’re waiting to
come into the congregation support portion of the
program or if they simply need emergency housing for a
few days to a few months.
Natalie House, as it is called, is located on the corner
of 5th Street and Patton Avenue. The case manager’s
office is in the basement, and the upper floor will house
families with children for short stays where staff can
work with them. The need for paying motel fees will be
lessened or eliminated.
Rachel Martinez, executive director of Family
Promise in Cheyenne, says that purchase of this house
does not in any way diminish the importance of the
congregation support portion of the program. She is
looking forward to going back to the congregation
rotation program and stresses that volunteers like us
provide far more benefits than just a place to sleep.
Rachel explains that one big thing FP has realized
anew during the pandemic is the huge value of personal
contact with volunteers, the sense of caring and support,
of teaching through action and role modeling that is
essential to the families’ growth. With the congregation
hosting program, families have a larger support system
than is possible when they are in motels, and with the
very act of being present, being good listeners, perhaps
reading or playing with the kids, we help families bond
and move forward.
Rachel and her staff are certainly excited about how
well we will serve families in our new mission center!
Families will have a place to sleep, a place to eat, food,
showers, and laundry.

Special Offering for Tornado Victims
In the evening and early morning hours of December 10
and 11, a violent tornado hit several southern states with
winds of 190 mph killing 76 people and causing millions
of dollars of damage. In response, on January 15 through
February 17, First Presbyterian Church is taking a special
offering to assist these victims. The money will be sent
to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) to aid in these
efforts. If you would like to donate, make your check out
to the church, ear marked tornado relief. You can place
the check in the offering plate on Sunday morning,
donate online, or mail a check to the church offices.
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College Scholarships
The Christian Education Ministry has announced that
applications for college scholarships are available for the
2022-2023 academic year. All students interested in
obtaining application forms, whether graduating high
school seniors, non-traditional students, or current
scholarship holders wishing to renew, may find them
online. Go to www.firstprescheyenne.org; click the
Education button and then scroll down to
Scholarships. Application deadline is March 1.
Two scholarships are available. The General College
Scholarship is open to any student who is a member of
First Presbyterian Church, Cheyenne. The Keith Weigner
Memorial Healthcare Scholarship is open to students
who are members of any PC(USA) church in Laramie
County and who are planning to enter a field of
healthcare. For further information, please contact Maïda
Wedell, chair of the Scholarship Committee, at 635-1983
or at artdoc323@icloud.com.

Thank You!

Once again, I am blessed by your love and concern.
The phone calls, letters, Sunday flowers, prayers and
visits lift my spirits and are so welcome. I am very
grateful to be part of this caring church family.
Else Summers
I am slowly healing from the serious car accident on
January 5th (2021). Thanks to everyone for your
thoughts and prayers.
Steve Roberts
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Officers By Class
Session Class of 2022
Bert Trimble
Steve Carver, Finance
Karl Krieger, Building & Grounds
Eleanor Lane, Worship & Music**
Bill Loyer, Mission Ministry**
Rob Shank, Christian Education
Mary Throne, New Life**

Deacon Class of 2022
Susie Barttelbort, Fellowship**
Kevin Boyce, Local Mission, Moderator
Chris Cooper, Fellowship
Judy Lissman, Compassion
Kathleen Petersen, Compassion
Joyce Swanson, Fellowship
Linda Woodard, Local Mission

Session Class of 2023
Jeanne Bellamy, New Life Ministry
Connie Davis, Worship & Music Ministry
Laurell Fogg, Mission Ministry
Margie George, Christian Education**
Bruce Heimbuck, Finance Ministry**
Ken Sherman, Personnel Ministry**
Jim Symmonds, Building & Grounds Ministry

Deacon Class of 2023
Marilyn Ham, Fellowship
Gail Heimbuck, Vice Moderator
Nina Magnuson, Local Missions
Tom Muhlbach, Fellowship, Church Nominating
Belinda Smith, Local Mission**

Session Class of 2024
Renee Dilly, New Life Ministry
Jory Kaufman, Christian Education
Pete Kendrick, Building & Grounds**
Tami Mason, Worship & Music Ministry
Larry Meuli, Personnel Ministry
Greta Morrow, Mission Ministry

Deacon Class of 2024
Walt George, Compassion
Lisa Herbel, Fellowship
Sharon Novick, Compassion
Charlene Randolph, Compassion
Timi Saville, Local Mission
**Chairperson

Prayers for Charmain Stalker for the passing of her mother, Dorothy Thompson;
Lance Mars for the passing of his mother, Nola; and Judy Phillips for the
passing of her sister, Ginger.
(Names through 1/26/22)
Hadyn Adams
Meryl Adams
Stacy Skoumal
Adams
Nadine Amen
James Anderson
Max Arrowsmith
Gail Blackwell
Kathryn Bowling
Lola Brown
Dr. Richard Brown
Minnie Bunley
Chuck Burke
Bryan Burrows
Gina Courtade
Robert Drummond
TJ Forwood
Kevin Gallagher

Adam George
Melissa Gilespi
Lyle Ginter
Carmen Grubbs
Pat Hamil
Tamiecka Hamm
Hart Family
Emily Hartman
Robert Hawk
Geraldine Hayes
Phil Hayes
Sherry Hayes
Ray Hernandez
Jamie Herrera
Christina Hill
Nancy Hoe
Charlie Johnson
Ann Lembke
Debbie Lenhart

William Loftus
Roberta McGurn
Tom Milholland &
Children
Kathy Lee
Montgomery
Milton Morris
Kari Murdoch
Kim Olson
Dale & Aurthur
Petersen
Catherine Pacheko
Diane Peterson
Amanda Pierce
Carol Rieser
Steve Roberts
Frank & Belinda
Serrano
Celia Schadel

Jeannie Smith
Karen Smith
Marilyn St. John
Don Stang
Diana Stevens
Paula Stevens
Jackie Stoerer
Mary Tolle
Lisa Trapanis
Larry Twidwell
Georgia Valdon
Javen Westby
Allen White
Lexie White
Chuck Wilson
Jennifer Wulf
**New Additions

We appreciate hearing when people are well enough to be taken off of our prayer list. Thank you!
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February 2021 Calendar
Date

Day

February 1

Tuesday

February 2

Wednesday

February 3

Thursday

February 4
February 5
February 6

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

February 7
February 8

Monday
Tuesday

February 9

Wednesday

February 10

Thursday

February 12
February 13

Saturday
Sunday

February 14

Monday

February 15

Tuesday

February 16

Wednesday

Time
1:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
10:00 am
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am
8:45 am
8:45 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
8:00 am

8:45 am
8:45 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
5:00 pm
1:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 pm

Event
Mission Ministry (Zoom)
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Boy Scouts of the Arrow (Stage Room)
Kid’s Choir & Chimes (Stage Rm. & Chapel)
Handbell Ensemble Rehearsal
Handbell Choir Rehearsal
Friendship Mariners (Dine Out)
Socks Class (Stage Room)
Want to Talk Program (Office & Zoom)
Worship & Music (Zoom)
Coloring & Caring (Office)
Hearts & Hands (Stage Room)
At Schrader’s ~ One Service Only ~ 10 a.m.
-9:45 Children’s Sunday School (Chapel)
Adult Sunday School (Office)
Worship – In-Person and Live Stream / Fellowship
Children’s Church (Schrader’s)
In-Person Fellowship
Fellowship – (Zoom)
-7 pm Youth Group
Christian Education (Zoom)
Personnel (Zoom)
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Finance (Zoom)
Kid’s Choir & Chimes (Stage Rm. & Chapel)
Handbell Ensemble Rehearsal
Handbell Choir Rehearsal
Want to Talk Program (Office & Zoom)
Sarah Circle (Brazzale’s)
Men on a Mission (Stage Room)
Scout Sunday At Schrader’s, One Service Only, 10 a.m.
Annual Congregational Mtg. / Souper Bowl of Giving
-9:45 Children’s Sunday School (Chapel)
Adult Sunday School (Office)
Worship – In-Person and Live Stream via Schrader’s
Children’s Church (Schrader’s)
Congregational Meeting In-Person & Zoom
Fellowship In-Person
-7 pm Youth Group
Building & Grounds (Zoom)
New Life (Zoom)
Moms 2 Moms (Zoom)
Newsletter Due
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Boy Scouts Order of the Arrow (Stage Room)
Kid’s Choir & Chimes (Stage Rm. & Chapel)
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February 2021 Calendar
Date
(Feb. 16 cont’d.)

Day
Wedsnesday

February 18

Friday

February 19
February 20

Saturday
Sunday

Time
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
9:30 am
1:00 pm
10:00 am

Event
Handbell Ensemble Rehearsal
Handbell Choir Rehearsal
Coloring and Caring (Office)
Ruth Circle (Stage Room)
Stitch by Stitch (Stage Room)
Mission Trip February 20-27
Expectation is Worship Service in Our Sanctuary

8:00 am Worship Service / In-Person Fellowship
8:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
5:00 pm
February 21

Monday

February 22

Tuesday

February 23

Wednesday

February 27

Sunday

February 28

Monday

7:00 pm
1:30 pm
5:30 pm
9:30 am
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 am
8:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
5:00 pm
1:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

-9:45 Children’s Sunday School (Chapel)
Adult Sunday School (Office)
Worship – In-Person, Live Stream, Fellowship
Children’s Church (Chapel)
In-Person Fellowship
Fellowship via Zoom
-7 pm Youth Group
Office Closed – President’s Day
Session (Zoom)
Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team (Brazzale’s)
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Walk, Pray, Love (O’Connor’s)
Kid’s Choir & Chimes (Stage Rm. & Chapel)
Handbell Ensemble Rehearsal
Handbell Choir Rehearsal
Worship Service / In-Person Fellowship
-9:45 Children’s Sunday School (Chapel)
Adult Sunday School (Office)
Worship – In-Person, Live Stream, Fellowship
Children’s Church (Chapel)
In-Person Fellowship
Fellowship via Zoom & Project Update
-7 pm Youth Group
Rebecca Circle ( Starge Room)
Local Missions (Zoom)
Deacons

Thank you to all the Deacons who
made the Angel Tree project a great
success again this year. Those that
organized, shopped, wrapped, sorted, and delivered
were amazing, as always. Thank you to the
congregation who donated monies and gifts to help
children in our community have a joyful Christmas.
Together we make a difference in our community.
Wishing you a blessed and Happy New Year.
Bless you all,
Belinda Smith, Deacon
Local Mission Chairperson

“Love is a choice
you make from
moment to moment.”
– Barbara De Angelis
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

2/2022

Worship Broadcast

Sundays at 8:30 a.m. on
KRAN 103.3 FM (One-Week Delay)

2022

Live-Streamed Worship Services are accessed
on the first page of our website:
firstprescheyenne.org and on our YouTube channel.

